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INTERLINE TOUR OPERATOR
THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA, ANTIGUA - 4 Star

Valid January 3, 2012 - January 2, 2013
ALL INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PLAN RATES IN U.S. DOLLARS

PER ROOM PER NIGHT INCLUSIVE 20.5% TAX AND SERVICE

HIGH SEASON Effective January 3 - April 14, 2012
CATEGORY SINGLE SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE TRIPLE TRIPLE QUAD QUAD

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
Hillside Suite 550 275 650 325 770 385 890 445
Waterview Suite 590 295 690 345 810 405 930 465
Waterfront Suite 670 335 770 385 890 445 1010 505
CATEGORY 1-6 persons 1-6 persons

PUBLISHED NET
2 Bedroom Villa 1300 650

LOW SEASON Effective April 15 - December 20, 2012
CATEGORY SINGLE SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE TRIPLE TRIPLE QUAD QUAD

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
Hillside Suite 470 235 570 285 690 345 810 405
Waterview Suite 510 255 610 305 730 365 850 425
Waterfront Suite 550 275 650 325 770 385 890 445
CATEGORY 1-6 persons 1-6 persons

PUBLISHED NET
2 Bedroom Villa 1200 600

HOLIDAY SEASON Effective December 21, 2012 - January 2, 2013
CATEGORY SINGLE SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE TRIPLE TRIPLE QUAD QUAD

PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET PUBLISHED NET
Hillside Suite 550 275 650 325 770 385 890 445
Waterview Suite 590 295 690 345 810 405 930 465
Waterfront Suite 670 335 770 385 890 445 1010 505
CATEGORY 1-6 persons 1-6 persons

PUBLISHED NET
2 Bedroom Villa 1300 650

Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.Children 2-11yrs (inclusive) $60.00 ($48 NET) per child per night when sharing a room with one or more adults.
* 2 Bedroom Villa - children pay adult rate.* 2 Bedroom Villa - children pay adult rate.* 2 Bedroom Villa - children pay adult rate.

The Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hiddenThe Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hiddenThe Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hiddenThe Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hiddenThe Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hiddenThe Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hiddenThe Verandah Resort & Spa - A 200 villa luxury family style resort is situated on 30 spectacular waterfront acres, hidden
away on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sandaway on the untouched north-east coast of Antigua. It lies adjacent to a designated National Park and incorporates a powered soft white sand
beach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited naturebeach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited naturebeach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited naturebeach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited naturebeach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited naturebeach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited naturebeach and crystal clear bay perfect for swimming. The historical Devils Bridge is only a brief walk away whilst uninhabited nature
sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.sanctuaries of Green Island and Bird Island are only a boat ride away. The international airport and capital city are both just a 30 minute drive away.

All-Inclusive Plan Includes: Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 3-5pm, dinner and snacks); All-Inclusive Plan Includes: Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 3-5pm, dinner and snacks); All-Inclusive Plan Includes: Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 3-5pm, dinner and snacks); All-Inclusive Plan Includes: Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 3-5pm, dinner and snacks); All-Inclusive Plan Includes: Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 3-5pm, dinner and snacks); All-Inclusive Plan Includes: Accommodations; all meals (breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea 3-5pm, dinner and snacks); 
all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-all beverages (name-brand liquors, house wine by the glass, Caribbean beer, tropical coolers and soft drinks by the glass); non-
motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;motorized watersports (windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaking, hobie-style catamarans, paddle boats); tennis; freshwater swimming pool; miniature golf;
scheduled evening entertainment, all tips, taxes and service charge.scheduled evening entertainment, all tips, taxes and service charge.scheduled evening entertainment, all tips, taxes and service charge.scheduled evening entertainment, all tips, taxes and service charge.

CREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTSCREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTSCREDIT CARD REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL GUESTS
Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled Guests are required to provide a credit card at check in for possible incidental charges i.e., phone calls, bottled wine, bottled 
water and gift shop purchases, laundry services.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services.water and gift shop purchases, laundry services.

ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,ACCOMMODATIONS All suites are air-conditioned, bathroom with tub and shower, his and her sinks, mini-fridge (not stocked), microwave,
coffee/tea making facilities, iron/ironing board, satellite flatscreen TV, in Suite safe, direct-dial telephone .coffee/tea making facilities, iron/ironing board, satellite flatscreen TV, in Suite safe, direct-dial telephone .coffee/tea making facilities, iron/ironing board, satellite flatscreen TV, in Suite safe, direct-dial telephone .coffee/tea making facilities, iron/ironing board, satellite flatscreen TV, in Suite safe, direct-dial telephone .coffee/tea making facilities, iron/ironing board, satellite flatscreen TV, in Suite safe, direct-dial telephone .coffee/tea making facilities, iron/ironing board, satellite flatscreen TV, in Suite safe, direct-dial telephone .
Hillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living andHillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living andHillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living andHillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living andHillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living andHillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living andHillside Suites are single story duplex villas approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. A combined living and
sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenientsleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenientsleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenientsleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenientsleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenientsleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenientsleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four people. A convenient
interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends. Cribs availableinterconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends. Cribs availableinterconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends. Cribs availableinterconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends. Cribs availableinterconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends. Cribs availableinterconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends. Cribs available
Maximum occupancy 4 personsMaximum occupancy 4 persons
Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. Waterview  Suites are single story duplex villas with slight waterviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled architecture. 
A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating up to four 
people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs availablepeople. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs availablepeople. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs availablepeople. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs availablepeople. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs availablepeople. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs availablepeople. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  Cribs available
Maximum occupancy 4 personsMaximum occupancy 4 persons
Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled Waterfront  Suites are single story duplex villas with spectacular bayviews approx. 700 sq ft in classic Caribbean styled 
architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating architecture. A combined living and sleeping area includes a king size bed and queen sleeper sofa, comfortably accommodating 
up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  up to four people. A convenient interconnecting Verandah door between adjoining units for easy access for family and friends.  
Cribs available Maximum occupancy 4 personsCribs available Maximum occupancy 4 persons
Two Bedroom Villa Perfect for  families, these new 2 Bedroom Villas are situated on top of the hill.Two Bedroom Villa Perfect for  families, these new 2 Bedroom Villas are situated on top of the hill.Two Bedroom Villa Perfect for  families, these new 2 Bedroom Villas are situated on top of the hill.Two Bedroom Villa Perfect for  families, these new 2 Bedroom Villas are situated on top of the hill.Two Bedroom Villa Perfect for  families, these new 2 Bedroom Villas are situated on top of the hill.
Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, Each Villa provides living/dining area, flat screen TV and balcony. Kitchens are fully equipped with bar seating for two, microwave oven, 
2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has2 burner cooktop, small refrigerator, toaster, coffee maker, granite countertops, and seating area for up to 6 persons. The master bedroom has
private balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin bedsprivate balcony, ceiling fan, flatscreen TV, and master bath with two pedestal sink and shower. The second bedroom offers ceiling fan, two twin beds
and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.and ensuite bathroom with bathtub/shower combo. Additionally there is a pull-out queen sofa bed in the livingroom with flat screen TV.
Maximum occupancy up to 6 personsMaximum occupancy up to 6 persons

OTHER RESORT-SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Honeymoon, Premium, Wedding and Renewal of Vows packages are combinable with all special offers

All vouchers and rooming lists must detail all offers

HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must HONEYMOONERS:  Free honeymoon package consists of sparkling wine and fruit plate. Designation as a honeymoon couple must 
appear in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.appear in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.appear in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.appear in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.appear in the reservation request. 25% off spa treatment and 50% off hotel catamaran.

PREMIUM PACKAGES
Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.Rates are for packages booked and paid through Elite Island Resorts only. These prices can not be paid by the clients locally.
Romance & Private US$830 ($664 NET) per couple.Romance & Private US$830 ($664 NET) per couple.Romance & Private US$830 ($664 NET) per couple.
Romantic champagne sunset cruise  (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic champagne sunset cruise  (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic champagne sunset cruise  (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic champagne sunset cruise  (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)Romantic champagne sunset cruise  (private cruise can be arranged at additional cost)
Wine, fruit and cheese platter for an evening of in-room privacy Wine, fruit and cheese platter for an evening of in-room privacy Wine, fruit and cheese platter for an evening of in-room privacy 
Two massages (one each) with trained masseuse Two massages (one each) with trained masseuse Two massages (one each) with trained masseuse 
Two matching Verandah T-shirtsTwo matching Verandah T-shirts
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Pampered & Indulged US$620 ($496 NET) per couple.Pampered & Indulged US$620 ($496 NET) per couple.Pampered & Indulged US$620 ($496 NET) per couple.
Champagne Continental breakfast in bed Champagne Continental breakfast in bed 
Two soothing 1-hour aromatherapy massages (one each) Two soothing 1-hour aromatherapy massages (one each) Two soothing 1-hour aromatherapy massages (one each) 
A His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) A His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) A His/Hers treatment of choice (manicure, pedicure or facial) 
A spa pack of body products 
Two matching Verandah T-shirtsTwo matching Verandah T-shirts

Action & Adventure US$840 ($672 NET) per couple.Action & Adventure US$840 ($672 NET) per couple.Action & Adventure US$840 ($672 NET) per couple.
Discover the wonders of Antigua with the Triple Destination Tour Discover the wonders of Antigua with the Triple Destination Tour Discover the wonders of Antigua with the Triple Destination Tour 
1 Day Jeep Rental 
Guided tour of historical and cultural island attractions Guided tour of historical and cultural island attractions Guided tour of historical and cultural island attractions 
Two matching Verandah T-shirts Two matching Verandah T-shirts 

WEDDING PACKAGE is US$1199 ($959 NET) WEDDING PACKAGE is US$1199 ($959 NET) 
Personal Wedding Consultant
Government fees, registrar cost and ceremony chargesGovernment fees, registrar cost and ceremony chargesGovernment fees, registrar cost and ceremony charges
Marriage Officiant
Certified copy of marriage licenseCertified copy of marriage license
Decorated site for wedding ceremonyDecorated site for wedding ceremony
Bouquet of flowers for the brideBouquet of flowers for the bride
Boutonniere for the groom
One-tier wedding cake
One bottle of champagne
All taxes and gratuities
Residency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage licenseResidency - One business day is required to process the legal application required for the marriage license
Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.Optional extras that are not included are music & entertainment; photography & videography; reception; additional florals & décor.
Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. Optional extra are provided by third-party independent contractors, and the resort is not responsible for quality. 
Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.Cost of transportation to Legal Affairs and the High Court is included.
FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE WEDDING on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.

RENEWAL OF VOWS is US$450 ($360 NET) RENEWAL OF VOWS is US$450 ($360 NET) 
Services of a Wedding CoordinatorServices of a Wedding Coordinator
Decorated site for nuptials
Marriage Officer
Cake
Commemorative Certificate
Champagne
FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.FREE RENEWAL OF VOWS on a 7 night or longer ALL INCLUSIVE stay when confirmed in Waterfront Suite category.

MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.MINIMUM STAY - 3 consecutive nights for all arrivals EXCEPT stays thru December 26 - 31, 2012 and February 7 - 21, 2012 require 5 consecutive nights.
Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.Stays under the minimum requirement will be charged at the full minimum stay.
Exception: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policyException: Due to availability and last minute bookings, shorter stays might be available on request and the above policy
will be waived.

CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be CANCELLATION - Cancellations after November 30 for stays thru Holiday Season (December 26 - 31) will be 
charged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will becharged a 5 night penalty. Cancellation within 21 days prior to arrival for stays thru President's Day (February 07 - 21) will be
charged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrivalcharged a 5 night penalty. For all other time periods any cancellation within 14 days prior to arrival
will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.will be charged a 3 night penalty. Penalties based on applicable rate for the meal plan booked.

GROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups. Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups. Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups. Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups. Rates and availability must beGROUPS - Parties of 10 rooms or more are classified as groups. Rates and availability must be
requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  requested with the Elite Island Resorts' Group Department. Note: A group contract must be signed.  
2 Bed Villa can not be part of a group booking unless previously requested due to availability of the villas2 Bed Villa can not be part of a group booking unless previously requested due to availability of the villas2 Bed Villa can not be part of a group booking unless previously requested due to availability of the villas2 Bed Villa can not be part of a group booking unless previously requested due to availability of the villas2 Bed Villa can not be part of a group booking unless previously requested due to availability of the villas2 Bed Villa can not be part of a group booking unless previously requested due to availability of the villas
RESORT FACILITIES
Three (3) freshwater swimming pools one (1) of which is adult only.Three (3) freshwater swimming pools one (1) of which is adult only.Three (3) freshwater swimming pools one (1) of which is adult only.Three (3) freshwater swimming pools one (1) of which is adult only.
One (1) children's wading pool with water featuresOne (1) children's wading pool with water featuresOne (1) children's wading pool with water features
Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and Tranquility Spa & Salon -offers three well-appointed massage rooms that offer private bathrooms and showers, a lovely facial room and 
sauna.
Fitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceilingFitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceilingFitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceilingFitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceilingFitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceilingFitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceilingFitness Center - complete with Cybex cardio, treadmills, weight-training machines and free-weight equipment, full-length, floor-to-ceiling
mirrors, towels and chilled water. Aerobics classes are available.mirrors, towels and chilled water. Aerobics classes are available.mirrors, towels and chilled water. Aerobics classes are available.
Volleyball
2-tennis courts; lit for night play2-tennis courts; lit for night play
Gift shop
Tour Desk can arrange activities such as sport fishing and scuba diving.Tour Desk can arrange activities such as sport fishing and scuba diving.Tour Desk can arrange activities such as sport fishing and scuba diving.Tour Desk can arrange activities such as sport fishing and scuba diving.
Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,Kids Club (2 to 12 yrs) potty trained - children's wading pool, outdoor play system, outdoor seating/hangout areas, sand pit, semi enclosed art area,
cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.cable TV, movies, sleeping area, kitchen, rock climbing wall, soft padded flooring, security cameras and monitory system.
Conference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of receptionConference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of receptionConference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of receptionConference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of receptionConference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of receptionConference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of receptionConference/Meeting room - equipped with beverage bar, audio-visual presentation capabilities, located 2nd floor of reception
building, 30' x 55'-1650 sq ft accommodating up to 100 people theater-style seating.building, 30' x 55'-1650 sq ft accommodating up to 100 people theater-style seating.building, 30' x 55'-1650 sq ft accommodating up to 100 people theater-style seating.building, 30' x 55'-1650 sq ft accommodating up to 100 people theater-style seating.building, 30' x 55'-1650 sq ft accommodating up to 100 people theater-style seating.
Golf cart shuttle service 
18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 18-hole Miniature Golf Course - A beautiful 18 hole tropical course, set amidst waterfalls, ponds and local landscape. The Verandah putting 
course was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakerscourse was designed to replicate the bends and breaks found on real gof courses. Reggae, blues, and soft jazz emanate from hidden speakers
around the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to thearound the course. Adults and children, both tourists and locals, can enjoy this new addition to the island. For those of you who are up to the
challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.challenge of a well designed course with tunnels, bridges, sharp corners, and obstacles, make a point os playing a round or two.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS AND BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS AND BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS AND BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)RESTAURANTS AND BARS (Restaurant hours and availability are subject to change)
Seabreeze restaurant - the resorts main restaurant, open-air, offering buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.Seabreeze restaurant - the resorts main restaurant, open-air, offering buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.Seabreeze restaurant - the resorts main restaurant, open-air, offering buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.Seabreeze restaurant - the resorts main restaurant, open-air, offering buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.Seabreeze restaurant - the resorts main restaurant, open-air, offering buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.Seabreeze restaurant - the resorts main restaurant, open-air, offering buffet style breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Nicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will payNicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will payNicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will payNicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will payNicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will payNicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will payNicole's Bistro-style restaurant - enclosed, air conditioned, open for dinner only, All Inclusive guest (adults & children) will pay
a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.a $25.00 supplement per person per reservation. Tailored Bermuda-length shorts, "short shorts" or cutoffs are not allowed.
Buccaneer's - open air a la carte restaurant.Buccaneer's - open air a la carte restaurant.
All restaurants are part of one central complex offering stunning viewsAll restaurants are part of one central complex offering stunning viewsAll restaurants are part of one central complex offering stunning viewsAll restaurants are part of one central complex offering stunning views
Poolside bar at main swimming poolPoolside bar at main swimming pool
Tiki bar offering snacks and beverages.Tiki bar offering snacks and beverages.
Beach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages andBeach Bar & Grill - Perched above Lover’s Beach, offering  views of the entire cove, light lunch, snacks, beer, nonalcoholic beverages and
late night snacks from 10pm to midnight.late night snacks from 10pm to midnight.

DRESS CODE
Day time:
In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.In the restaurants, shoes are worn and bathing suits are covered and dry.
Evening Time (after 6:30pm)
Seebreeze and Buccaneer's Restaurants – Resort Island CasualSeebreeze and Buccaneer's Restaurants – Resort Island CasualSeebreeze and Buccaneer's Restaurants – Resort Island Casual
Long pants, stylish jeans , dresses , skirts and dress shorts are permitted. Dress shoes and Dress SandalsLong pants, stylish jeans , dresses , skirts and dress shorts are permitted. Dress shoes and Dress SandalsLong pants, stylish jeans , dresses , skirts and dress shorts are permitted. Dress shoes and Dress Sandals 
are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)are allowed. (No flip flops or tennis shoes in the evening). Short or long sleeved shirts (no T-shirts or Tank top/sleeveless shirts)
Nicole's Restaurant and Manager Cocktail PartiesNicole's Restaurant and Manager Cocktail PartiesNicole's Restaurant and Manager Cocktail Parties
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Long pants, dresses, skirts.  Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts.  Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts.  Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts.  Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress SandalsLong pants, dresses, skirts.  Dress shirts with long or short sleeves.  Dress Shoes or Dress Sandals

INTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby areaINTERNET - Guests traveling with their personal laptops will have complimentary wireless access at the guest services area, main lobby area
around the main swimming pool, adult only (Oasis) pool and the main bar.around the main swimming pool, adult only (Oasis) pool and the main bar.around the main swimming pool, adult only (Oasis) pool and the main bar.around the main swimming pool, adult only (Oasis) pool and the main bar.
Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.Wifi available in rooms at additional cost (based on availability and must be requested in advance). US$9.99 per day or US$50.00 per week.

Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.Check-in is 3 p.m. Check-out is 12 noon.

Address:
The Verandah Resort & SpaThe Verandah Resort & Spa
P. O. Box 54
St. Johns
Antigua, West Indies
Telephone: 268-562-6848
Fax: 268-562-6849

15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.15% COMMISSION APPLIES TO INTERLINE TOUR OPERATORS.
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